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(see descriptions of Israel’s towns and cities here: https://ohr.edu/israel_and_jerusalem/love_of_the_land/)

Jewish Literacy Programme
Year 5  ~  Week 13

English Translation Chumash Words / Phrases
slave, servant  /  a Hebrew servant c¤a¤r  \  c¤a¤ri ¦x §a ¦r 

maidservant  /  the son of the maidservant dn̈ ῭d̈ o ¤A  \  dn̈ ῭
thing, word  /  an important thing xäc̈  \  xäc̈aEWg̈ 

Jewish convert, stranger  /
a righteous convert

x¥b\  
w ¤c¤v x¥b

commanded  /
Moshe commanded us the Torah

dë ¦v\  
 dẍFYdË ¦v d ¤WŸn Ep«̈l (zi ¦x£g ©W :xEci ¦q)

morning  /  good morning x ¥wŸAaFh x ¤wŸA  \  

English Explanation  \   l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i u¤x ¤̀  - Ancient and Modern (4)   \  G.K. Words

Tzfat has been one of Eretz Yisrael's "sacred cities" for Jewish settlers
and visitors for the last five hundred years.  Rabbi Yitzchak Luria
("Arizal" l"f i" ¦x ©̀ ) and his students made Tzfat a famous centre for
the study of Kabbalah.  Among the many great rabbis who lived and
died here were:  Rabbi Yosef Caro, author of the Shulchan Aruch,
Rabbi Shlomo Alkebetz, author of "Lecha Dodi” and Rabbi Yaakov
Berrav, who tried but failed to reestablish the Sanhedrin (the Supreme Court).

z ©t §v* A,M

After 14 years of Israel's conquering the land and dividing it among the
tribes, the oM̈ §W ¦n was transferred to Shiloh from Gilgal, where it had been
set up temporarily after the Jewish People entered the land.  The
Mishkan remained in Shiloh for 369 years.  After the destruction of
the oM̈ §W ¦n in dŸli ¦W it was moved to the city of Nov.

dŸli ¦W
The Mishkan was in
the desert (39 yrs.),

Gilgal (14 yrs),
Shilo (369 yrs.),

Nov (13 yrs.) and
Giveon (44 yrs).

T

One of the five major Philistine cities, Ashdod was the site of the temple
of the idol Dagan, where the Holy Ark was brought after it was captured
from the Israelites. (Shmuel I 5:1-8)  Modern Ashdod, established in
1957, has one of the country's major ports. 

cFc §W ©̀ T,M

Acco is a pleasant coastal town, less than an hour's drive from
Haifa.  Its name comes up often in the Talmud and Midrash.
Jewish underground fighters were imprisoned in the Akko citadel during
the British Mandate (during British rule) of Palestine (1920-1946).
In 1948, the Israeli army captured Akko. The following year, the city
was incorporated into the modern State of Israel.

FM ©r A,M

T = Mentioned in K"©p ©Y          A = After K"©p ©Y          M = Modern


